
PRESERVATION
+

EDUCATION
+

DIGITIZATION

INTERACT

In Person
Guided tours are available at no cost. 
Please schedule in advance.

Online
savetexashistory.org
www.glo.texas.gov

By Phone
1.800.998.4GLO (4456)

Email
archives@glo.texas.gov

Facebook
facebook.com/savetxhistory
facebook.com/txglo

Twitter
@SaveTXhistory
@txglo

The Texas General Land Office does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age or 
disability in employment or the provision of services. To request 
special accommodations, call the Director of Human Resources/
ADA Coordinator at 512.475.1390. To contact us by TDD call 
512.463.5330 or through RELAY Texas at 1.800.735.2988, or mail 
your request to P.O. Box 12873, Austin, Texas 78711-2873.

SUPPORT

SPONSOR
Be a sponsor of Save Texas History.

ADOPT
Adopt a map or document that is significant to 
you, your family or organization.

DONATE
Have an original manuscript or map 
collection? Donate it to the GLO to save that 
history for future generations. Cash and in-
kind donations made to the GLO for public 
purposes are tax deductible pursuant to 
Internal Revenue Code §170(c)(1).

BUY
Historic Map Reproductions
Choose from 45,000 different historic Texas 
maps. $20-$40 EACH

Historic Map Calendars
Features 12 full-color maps and a different 
Texas history fact for each day. $5 EACH

This Week in Texas History CDs
Listen to the lesser known stories in Texas 
History. Volumes I – IV. $5 / $15 PER SET (4)

Historic Map Notecards
Full-color notecards featuring historic maps. 
(envelopes included). $5 PER SET (5)

More Available At 

savetexashistory.org

FELLOW TEXANS
Texas is not just a 
place on a map. It's an 
idea in the hearts of 
our people based on 
a unique history that 
sets Texans apart. As 
Commissioner of the 

General Land Office, a former teacher and a 
proud Texan, I am committed to preserving the 
historic resources of our Archives for future 
generations. As long as there is a Texas, the 
General Land Office Archives will be there to 
help Save Texas History.

MISSION

savetexashistory.org

Save Texas History is dedicated to 

preserving and promoting the historic 

documents and maps of the General 

Land Office Archives and serves as a 

resource for teaching and digitizing 

Texas history.

George P. Bush
Commissioner
Texas General Land Office



savetexashistory.org

EDUCATION

Save Texas History offers diverse 

educational programs for fourth- 

and seventh-grade Texas history 

students, educators and adults, 

using primary source materials from 

the Archives.

STUDENTS & EDUCATORS

 Teacher Workshops
Statewide workshops that introduce 
primary sources to educators using 
effective strategies for the classroom.

 Texas History Lesson Plans
TEKS-correlated lesson plans that 
incorporate primary source material and 
technology.

 Texas Travels Essay Contest
An annual essay contest for fourth- and 
seventh-grade Texas history students 
that highlights notable people and places 
in Texas history.

ADULT EDUCATION

 Save Texas History Symposium
A themed, yearly symposium for history 
enthusiasts of all ages.

 Genealogypalooza
A genealogy workshop that provides 
resources and lectures for all ages.

DIGITIZATION

Since 2000, the Archives has been at 

the forefront of digitizing historic 

documents and maps. More than 3 

million images are available online.

DIGITAL TOOLS & RESOURCES

 Land Grant Database
Access full color PDF documents online.

 Map Database
Access over 45,000 maps in great detail.

 GLO GISweb
Use GIS for historical research.

 This Week in Texas History
A 60-second radio show that tells the 
stories that made Texas great!

 Texas Hidden History
An innovative tool to see the past 
through geo-referenced historic maps.

CONSERVATION

Conservation work is expensive. 

Repairing a single item can cost 

between $100 and $20,000.

OUR GOAL: Spend $100,000 per year on 
document and map conservation.

PROFESSIONAL CONSERVATION. 
Maps and documents are professionally 
conserved by private vendors.

IMPROVING PUBLIC ACCESS. High 
resolution scans are made available online.

IT CAN’T WAIT. Thousands of documents 
have already been conserved. Many more are 
still at risk.

NO STATE MONEY IS APPROPRIATED 
FOR THIS CAUSE. Conservation efforts 
are funded solely by private donations, map 
and document reproduction sales and grants.

 Ì German immigration 
papers

 Ì Confederate 
documents

 Ì Early Texas railroad 
records

 Ì One of the most 
comprehensive 
historic Texas map 
collections in the 
world

THE ARCHIVES

The Texas General Land Office 

Archives is home to 45,000 maps, 

sketches and drawings and 36 

million documents that cover 

almost 400 years of Texas history.

The General Land Office was established by 
the Constitution of the Republic of Texas.

The Archives defined land ownership for the 
newly established Republic and all state land 
today.

The Archives serves as a home for the history 
of Texas land and is a premier resource for 
historical research.

IN THE VAULTS

 Ì The Spanish 
collection

 Ì Original Texas  
land grants

 Ì Republic of Texas 
military records

 Ì Early Galveston 
and Austin 
records

 Ì Records about 
funding the 1888 
State Capitol and 
public education

texashiddenhistory.org


